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Bureau of Central Computer Services
State Office Building-Room #314
Station #61
Augusta, Maine 04333

DATA PROCESSING MONTHLY NEWSLETTER

DIRECTOR
Central Computer Services has received the 1979-1980 NASIS (National Association of State
Information Systems) Annual Report. This report contains valuable information on and
descriptions of data processing applications currently being used in other States. It
also includes tables of computer processors, communication equipment, data entry equipment, and other associated peripherals being utilized by each of ,the fifty States. This
report can be a very useful research tool if you are contemplating changes in computer
systems or equipment. Central Computer Services has two copies and we will lend them
to other State Agencies for short periods of time.
Central Computer Services also has available "FIPS" Publications published by the U.
S. Department of Commerce, National Bureau of Standards. The titles of these publications are I/o Channel Interface", "Channel Level Power Control Interface" and "Operational Specifications for Magnetic Tape Subsystems".
As in the past years, we have been asked to provide assistance in forecasting data processing expenditures for the Budget "Work Program".
In that regard, we feel that based on the same volume of work requested, the data processing charges issued by our agency will remain the same as last year, with the following
exceptions:
SYSTEMS AND PROGRAMMING CHARGES (Programmer and Analyst Costs) are expected
to increase by seven to ten percent as a result of collective bargaining
contracts.
CARD READER, CARD PUNCH, and PRINTER CHARGES are expected to increase as they are
particularly sensitive to increases in paper and labor costs. We anticipate that
decreases in other areas will offset these increases. However, if a large percentage
of your data processing costs are directly attributed to card or printer usage, it may
be wise to anticipate a larger expenditure.
Members of our staff are available to answer more detailed questions in regard to the
"work program". Our official rates which are set for the July cycle of Billing will be
published upcn approval of the Computer Services Advisory Board.

DATA PROCESSING TRAINING
The last issue pointed out the advantages of in-house data processing training in terms
of lower costs, more productivity and unlimited selection of courses.
in this issue we will publish the courses available in the Months of June and July and
their costs. The exact dates and times will be forwarded to you at a later date.
For those of you who participated in the ASI Multimedia Seminar on May 30, 1980 and enjoyed our luncheon - Thanks I hope you received the information you expected and I
am anxious to hear from you concerning your training needs.
Training Schedule:
Course Number
1405
1428

Title
Basic Computer Concepts
Computer Security - Protecting
People, Hardware and Records
CICS/VS Concepts
Advanced COBOL with VSAM

1531
1628

Duration
8 hours
it
2
4
4
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Costs
$88.00
22.00
66.00
22.00

Please direct all inquiries to Rick Howe - Extension 3631.
PRP PT(-ThT

As you all know Operations consists of several service groups. The following is a brief
description of those groups:
machine Processing:
The machine processing operates 24 hours per day, seven days per week
with a minimum of two persons on weekends and holidays.
First Shift - Supervised by Rick Irish operates from 0745-1615.
Second Shift - Supervised by Stan Rowe operates from 1545-0015.
Third Shift - Supervised by Bill Hart operates from 2345-0815.
These three shifts are primarily responsible for processing all work
submitted and have available the following morning.
Computer Services Support Unit - CSSU:
The CSSU Section is the area that supports the machine operation. It is
made up of four subsections within itself and is supervised by Carol Pierce.
Input/Output - handles requests at the counter, maintains production
documentation and JCL.
Auxiliary - performs a critical function of preparing the processed
work for the User, bursting, decollating, signing, etc. Also has the
High Speed Printer responsibilities as well as Quality ControL.
Media Library - handles all the tapes for Central Computer Services,
active files, ISL and Archival storage. Maintains inventory of all
tape usage and sales.
Hi

Candy Whitehouse here from CCS Tape Library. Just thought I would
mention two forms which are now in effect which some Users may not
know about.
The first one I would like to mention is the "Inter-Agency Tape and
Billing Code Usage Form". This form should be made out if you are
authorizing another department to use your billing code, or a tape
which belongs to your department.
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The second form is the updated "Data Storage Libraries Form".
The updated form now has a section to request that tapes be
taken to the off-site libraries "automatically". When this
section is used, please list under "Identification Name" the
abbreviated tape name and note whether the latest, or next-tolatest tape(s) should be taken off-site.
These forms may be picked up at the form table by the I/O
Counter, or by calling us here at the Library.
For the few of you that do not already know our Library
Personnel, we now have three Librarians (besides me). They are
Phyllis Nesbit, Cathy Harris and Pattie Page.
Thank you all for the patience extended to the Librarians (especially when errors have been made) and know we will make every
effort to improve tape library services.
4.

Stores - the facility of maintaining an adequate supply for Users
and CCS usage. Handles shipping and receiving of supplies and
equipment for CCS.

III. Data Entry
This group provides a service for preparing data for input to processing.
At the present time, supervised by Lois Emmons, a new service is being
implemented, more informetion will be forthcoming.

Data Entry - Hopefully, training for our new system will start on
June 9th. This will mean that the Data Enrry Personnel will be
working irregular hours and when you do not see them at all, they
will be in training. We beg your indulgence and remind you that
hopefully any inconvenience will be compensated for in better
services down the line - Lois.
This was a very brief description of Operations. We will attempt to have each section
mentioned above to address itself further in future issues of the Protocol.
DATA COMMUNICATIONS BITS
In the last issue I said I would have some comments about pertinent happenings. Here are
a few: Yours truly will be presenting the Advanced Systems, Inc. Course on "Data Communications Concepts and Facilities" on June 2, 3, 6 and 9. Anyone interested, please contact
me or Rick Howe - 289-3631.
We often see a situation from a very limited viewpoint. I am trying to broaden my own
by taking advantage of opportunities to visit our terminal users in person. From the
other side, if any one of our customers has an opportunity to take a look from my end,
I would welcome the chance to compare notes. Just contact me beforehand to be sure I
will be here.
Our Vocational Technical Institutes have had problems lately with their Honeywell-owned
"INCOTERM" Equipment We have had the Technical Representatives on it with some improvement. A lot has been learned and there is an intensive effort to solve all of the remaining problems. I have been designated as the "Collection Agent" for all information about
these terminals. If any of you have a problem, call me first.
Spring is here. Out come the electric fans. Some terminals, controllers and printers
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have proven to be sensitive to electrical noise. If you use an appliance in the same
electrical circuit that your terminal is plugged into, you may notice some bad sideeffects. Please use a different circuit to avoid problems. Hang in there,
Bob Meixell, Data Communications Technician.
INSIGHTS
"It isn't the incompetent who destroy an organization. The incompetent never gets
in a position to destroy it. It is those who have achieved something and want to rest
upon their achievements who are forever clogging things up". F. M. Young

RICK HOWE, Management Analyst

RH/ek
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